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Council Biblical Voter Guide 

Are you concerned about ... 
• The radical sexualization of our schoolchildren? The presence of doz-

ens of pornographic and obscene books available in most school li-
braries?   

• The promotion of race theories that judge based on the color of 
one’s skin rather than the content 
of character?  

• The fact that 1/3 of all students 
are not proficient in reading, 
writing, math , and science?  

• The fact that Texas ranks 48th of 
all states in literacy for K-12? 
(https://www.thepolicycircle.org/brief/literacy, 
https://www.nationsreportcard.gov/reading) 

 

We are privileged in America to 
choose our leaders. But are we 
choosing those who stand for righteousness? 

A righteous leader stands for what is right according to God, not man.  
A righteous leader promotes rules in obedience to God’s commands. 
Godly laws lead to a successful nation, but ungodly laws tear it apart. 

1 John 2:3-4 says:  Now by this we know that we know Him, if we 
keep His commandments.  He who says, “I know Him,” and does not 
keep His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him. 

God’s laws are for our good – to protect us from harm. If we disregard 
God’s moral laws, we will be harmed both physically and spiritually.  

God holds nations accountable for the ungodly actions of its leaders 

(Amos 2:4-16). Therefore, it is wise to vote for those leaders who 

commit to supporting Biblical values, and to reject those who don’t. 

SEE BACK PACK FOR MORE 

 

We provide this resource as a guide only. The Bible teaches: “All Scripture is given by inspi-

ration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 

righteousness, (2 Tim 3:16) We therefore encourage all Christians to search the Scriptures 

themselves in order to vote Biblically. 

Parental Rights: Whose Children Are They? (“You shall teach [God’s truth 

and morals] diligently to your children and shall talk of them when you sit in 

your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when 

you rise.” Deut. 6:7). Christians hold the ultimate authority over HOW our chil-

dren are educated. But most school districts disagree in practice, keeping par-

ents in the dark. Our educational system is teaching flagrant immorality, and 

has forsaken Biblical wisdom. We must choose leaders who will stand strong 

for those principles once again. God’s plan is for the family to stand together, 

while the culture wants to divide us. The Bible NEVER gives the godless state 

the responsibility for our children’s education. 

Sexualization of the children. ( “Do not enter the path of the wicked, and do 

not walk in the way of the evil. Avoid it; do not go on it;” Prov. 4:14-15. 

“Whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, 

whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if 

there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things,” Phil. 4:8)  Sex is 

undoubtedly the greatest temptation  to carefully avoid as a youth. Exposure 

to pornography in early years can harm a child for life. If our national laws pun-

ish those who give pornography to minors on the street with felonies, how can 

schools make it available to school children without penalty? Yet most school 

libraries carry dozens of such books.  

Critical Race Theory—CRT (“There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor 

free, nor is there male and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.” Gal. 

3:28). CRT promotes racism—the favoring of “people of color” over others. A 

half million Americans died in the civil war to end this practice. The rioting in 

major cities since 2020 have been the result of those pushing this theory.  

Education: (My People are destroyed from lack of knowledge.” Hosea 4:6)  Amer-

ica led the world in education from our founding until the mid-20th century, 

with a literacy rate over 90%. Today Texas ranks 46h out of 50 states in litera-

cy. Over 33% of all students are not proficient in any fundamental educational 

category. MISD fell from an “A” rating to a mid-”B” rating since 2019, while 

25% of Texas districts improved during that period (https://tea.texas.gov/) 

 

“When the righteous rule, the people rejoice. When the   
wicked rule, the people mourn.” (Prov. 29:2). 

“Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin condemns any 
people” (Prov. 14:34) 
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 Policy Positions of 
2023 Candidates        

 

(I) = Incumbent 
 
A/L =At Large 
 

Strongly stands 
FOR parental 

Rights & Trans-
parency 

Strongly stands 
FOR Removing 

obscene 
books* 

Strongly stands 
FOR removing 
Critical Race 

Theory (CRT) and 
DEI 

Strongly stands FOR 
emphasizing Reading, 
Writing, Math, Science 
over Social/Emotional 

Learning 

 Anna City Council     

P3 Stan Carver Yes Yes Yes Yes 

P5 Pherry “Elden” Baker Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 Celina City Council     

P4 Wendy Wiggington Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 
Frisco Cty Council-
Mayor     

 Mark Piland Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 McKinney City Council      

AL2 Tom Meredith Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 Plano City Council     

P3 Colleen Aguila Epstein Yes Yes Yes Yes 

P5 Shelby Williams (i) Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 Collin College      

P1 Fred Moses Yes Yes Yes Yes 

P2 Jay SAAD Yes Yes Yes Yes 

P3 Cathie Alexander Yes Yes Yes Yes 

   ISSUES (see Abbreviation Key below) Refer to back side           
Yes (supports), No (Doesn’t support), ?= Unsure   

 Policy Positions of 
2023 Candidates        

 

(i) = Incumbent 
 
A/L =At Large 
 

Strongly stands 
FOR parental 

Rights & Trans-
parency 

Strongly 
stands FOR 
Removing 
obscene 
books* 

Strongly stands 
FOR removing 
Critical Race 
Theory (CRT) 

and DEI 

Strongly stands 
FOR emphasizing 
Reading, Writing, 

Math, Science over 
Social/Emotional 

Learning  

 Anna ISD      

P5 Clark Miller Yes Yes Yes Yes  

 Allen ISD      

P7 Michelle Boren  Yes Yes Yes Yes  

 Farmersville ISD       

P5 Keil Cathy Yes Yes Yes Yes  

 Frisco ISD      

P4 Reed Bond Yes Yes Yes Yes  

P5 Susan Kershaw Yes Yes Yes Yes  

 Lovejoy ISD      

P4 Amy Campbell Yes Yes Yes Yes  

 McKinney ISD      

Pl 4 Brittany Hendrickson Yes Yes Yes Yes  

Pl 5 Rachel Elliott Yes Yes Yes Yes  

A/L James Westerheid Yes Yes Yes Yes  

 PIano ISD       

P4 Lydia Ortega Yes Yes Yes Yes  

P5 Greg Jubenville Yes Yes Yes Yes  

P7 Cody Weaver (I) Yes Yes Yes Yes  

 Prosper ISD      

P5 Jim Herblin Yes Yes Yes Yes  

 Little Elm ISD       

P3 Ken Beber Yes Yes Yes Yes  

       

* The McKinney ISD Superintendent stated in a press release, April, 2022, “The school library book debate has been largely fueled by political agendas, sensationalism, and ex-
aggeration. McKinney ISD in no way supports obscene or pornographic materials of any kind in our public-school libraries. it is important to recognize that our teachers and li-
brary media specialists take great measures to ensure that library resources are safe and appropriate for students.”  Yet over 30 obscene, and pornographic books are available 
to MISD minor students today. According to the content rules set forth by MISD Board attorneys, every one of the 30 books are defined as Harmful Materials, and all meet or 
exceed legal definitions of “Obscene.”(TEXAS PENAL CODE: TITLE 9. OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC ORDER AND DECENCY CHAPTER 43. [PUBLIC INDECENCY[, SUBCHAPTER B. [Titled] OBSCENITY).  

ISSUES (see Abbreviation Key below) Refer to back side           
Yes (supports), No (Doesn’t support), ?= Unsure  

VOTE BIBLICAL VALUES! 

This guide is not an endorsement for any particular candidate. Positions shown for candidates are based on surveys compiled by 1) RedWaveTexas.org 2) Public statements 
made in campaign events as observed at candidate forums or on their social media sites. 3) Results of actions taken by school board incumbents revealing support or rejection 
of biblical values as defined on the back panel.  All voters are encouraged to check for themselves to determine the veracity of conclusions drawn in this guide.    

MAIN ISSUES: 
• Christian values are what built America, but they are under vicious attack. 
• Nearly all school districts are at war with Christians over many of these areas: 

 Obscene Books in Library 
 CRT and DEI promoted 
 SEL – sexualized curriculum 
 Financial unaccountability 

• TASB (Texas Assoc. of School Boards) - a 3rd party - determines policies that each district 
should have control over. This takes authority away from school districts and parents. 

• Outrageous salaries  for Administrators 
• Teachers are poorly equipped, low salaried, and fear speaking up, causing HIGH ATTRITION. 
• Incumbents have not prevented the problems above from gaining ground. 


